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John Franden and President
Ruch will attend the November
11 A~BSU meeting to address
this issue, and answer questions
from students. The meeting will
take place at 4 p.m, in the
ASBSU Forum in the SUB.
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speed demons off the sidewalk;
good-hye hikes, rollcr-hlades,

skate

boards and mad, runnin' mothers
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pushing strollers,
6. Only 56 shopping days 'til New
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until next ycar.
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almost over and

there's only 367 credit hours to go
until graduation, WaaaHOOOO!
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the TV? Don't just sit there-gcl
out of the house and
enjoy the flood. If necessary, swim. It's only water; it
won't kill you unless you breathe in it•
Disasters stimulate the senses. They're nature's alarm
clock.
'
Ukewise, I think a really good financial catastrophe is
precisely what we need. It would incite people to incur
less debt, for example. If the only money you have sits
underyour mattress, you're not a s likely to purcha s e a
house with your Ma stercard. And, as 3 real side benefit,
we'd see fewer teenagers with [la;s hy, bouncing, low-riding, bass-thumping mini-trucks.
utmost importantly, a good old-faShioned
, depres.sinn wo,uld reduce the size of the stock
reports in the nation's newspapers- They could
be using that space for more cartoons, but instead they
torture us with page after page of boring stock quoteswhat a wa.,;te of ink. Maybe Ijust don't speak :-tock, but
I g.::nuinely doubt anyone c-oInunderstand tharemp.
People don'l actually sit around the breakfast table saying. ··LO{lk. honey, it says. 'II q \lidAmR ,xS 8.5 23 217
1071(, -1:15/16 -23 5jS.,. - 4;7:",~Oh.
that's wonderiul! Judy told me 10 7/1 (, .., - 4:9. Dn youbclie"e it!';

B

She's so silly." '
By the way. I'm willing to acknowledge my ignor,lOcc .
I can't maintain a c~n"ersati()n. about any of Ihe 10110\\ing topics: bull markets. bear market'>. treasury bonds.
commodities, mutual funds or debt consolidation. The
only thing Iknow is that you're supposed to in,..~t in
g.l'ld. But whenever Ihear someone with,3 financial
ncwslellcr prJising the virtues of gold. I become skeptical. "'Gold is the way to go,~ they sa]'. a... if stumbling
upon the Sacred Scrolls of the monetary world.
Everybody already knows it's a good idea'to store up
,some gold. Even Yosemite Samlmew il. but he wasn't
'.'cry succcssful in his search. The real v.-:I)' to get rich'is
to sell how-to-get-rich
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c-.urying a master's in that discipline lends to put ]'ou
beyond the range of a minimum 'Wage job~

,

workC,d,'for a tcmp agenc]' here in BoiSC,for a (mcr- '\
cifully) short while. and conducted 3Jl informal poll
,)ne day. Out of roughly twch'c cmplo]'ccs on that
pJrticular projcct, only onc hadn't c.:uncd at Ic.ast an
a."",,-=i:lle'sdegree. Iwon -t tcIl you thc 3.\cr.agc wagc but.

I

to put it hluntly. it sucked.
Obviously, there are m,1rc facwrs at ",,-,Ik here than
jusl Ihe education of thc folks in\,'Oh·cd. G.,.--ographic
k,cati,'n, h.x'dl industri~ and the CC\.~nomy all pl3]' apart.
H,", c\cr. Ihe statistics and treJld indicatOlS have been
l'uilJing 1,,<) "'ng to just ignore. y...
1Ur p3rents 3I1d profe..<;S<.'l$ ",-'ull} h;\\c S,'u hdievc that }'\.1Uc:mnot get a dcx.-cnl
jl1b "ilhl)ut a degree an~' ITh)re-'Tb3t 1ll3~' 1K~ld true.. hUI it
3.1:':\.) dq,-=nds ,'n
y...
~u'ddine -..-k,"CCot
.... Ifed I ha'c ;}
lk~'\:'nt .i-.'b,and there are folks with mudllcss cduc1tion
and experience (in S>JmcC-.l..~) \,'t.~dingin my d..1J3Ilrocnt J,,'ing similar
anJc3ftling simil3.r \'~"C$. The

Ik''''

.i',b:;

situati..."n is nei~r £.''''''' \l<.'rrod: it just is.
Wha'-s the altcm:ltivc, ]',-'Uffiay " ...md.."f? Get aj..~b,
_ :.It''ly kind (If .t<.-h. F(lf high Iewl pr-,,,fcssion:lIf'l'1Sitions
y,'u
\\ill alm..-"."!cett:linly \lI.,'d 31.k.'1,.'Ttt., but )'"lU're \l<."l.1
£.')ing
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Atil11e to ·""raptfaings

Up

politics are local." Let's keep it that way; and keep the desires of

by Asencion ~~mirez

BSU students first in mind. '
As for Mike, you're the kind of
use. However, your temperament
to bedt.~ired. A Rotwcilerisn't
a

Opinion Editor

'
watchdog all governments could
and motivation leave something
bad dog, it's just isn't a good

children's dog.
The past few months have been both embarrassing and disappointing to the student body. From fist fights to screaming matehes, none of it reflects well on the school; please, n
reo From
Parking-gate to Travel-gates to Grade:gate, own
decisions and get back to the task at hand,...
the best int,erests of the ~tYb! ,
'
Th
s
r~e
t~1resign any thin
er, an
body. Some udent
in ailhonesty, something shou
perhaps an independent mediator, or a mum w
can get answers straight from the horses' mouth:
109 might
help, but let's not forget that wrongs have \JCSf1'ltted
simply
for the sake of convenienc::. If we're goinliilwf
our politicans
accountable, why not start at the most locaf'liifdimmediate
level?

~I~,~~~
ndJhat ooinLan~semester,is
yet.
f cou~ved
are not
blame.
"
king-gate is more symptomatic of the g~ld
boy network
that has plagued-the student body executive for last few years.
Apparently the parking permit perk was passed down from president to president until someone, this year, had the courage to say,
"Hey, thut's not right." So, no more free parking. Let's do it like

~15o

the rest of the student body, O;K.?
No more extravagant trips either; a wise politico once said, "All.

Some thoughts from
Having read with interest the letters
from the Oct. 22-issue, I couldn't help
but form an opinion on the state of affairs
concern!ng the ASBSU:

1. President Ruch, I respectfully request
we requisition a larger sandbox. With all
the fighting, name calling, etc. that's'
been going on, we llbviously need more
room for the occupants.
-

Voting was a mistake

a non-trad

O.K., I admit I made a mistake. I
believed that by voting in the last ASS'SU
election, I would make a difference. I
never have before because it seemed
pointless. I voted against Michael Pcfia
due to the incident in the Rec Hall. I
worked at dead-end minimum wage jobs
before and have had angry customers
come unglued on me when I followed pole
icy. I didn't have the authority to do any,thing,but.the
customer would still scream
at me. S", I was angry at Pcfia over the

when there are numerous sources right
here? I guess someone had to go to
Florida because the Pol i-Science
Department isn't up to speed. If you want
to learn leadership I could highly recom, mend the Military Science department.
Isn't there a statehouse just down the
street a ways? It must be too far to walk,
plus there's no beach, I guess. By the
way, been to Florida? They don't know
any more than we do. Plus the bugs are a
lot bigger, and there arc no mountains!!

2. I often wondered where our currerit
leaders inthe US House and Senate got
to be the way they are. After reading the
, letters by Michael Pcfia and Nico
Martinez, 'it is now obvious.' Holding
office at this university is good training
indeed!
'
3. Concerning the leadership conference, why go to Florida for information

4. What ever happened to reasoned discourse when there is a difference of opinion? I don't speculate on what I don 'I sec
h.ut pushing, punching, name calling, etc.
(as reported and editorialized about in
this publication) never were acceptable
courses of action when trying to sway
opinion to your favor.

DROPOUT ( CONTINUED)
mployers value education, but need
, " experience 1110re;that fact remains
conslant, and will not change anytime soon. Work your way up in acompany, figure out what the hell you wando do
with your life, and then go to school. I've
known people who have spent six or seven
years 'working towards a degree because
they keep changing their minds. That'snot
education, that's just unsubsidized identity
crisis. Why put yourself in debt and waste

E

incident.
lthcn voted for Thomson and Martinez.
I thought they had to be hotter, Maybe "
should have paid better attention to their
platform. Perhaps they mentioned the student body paying for their vacations to
Florida and (partly, or so I've read) to
[sracl. They claim these trips were to make
them better leaders for our school. HOW?
Admit it; the trips and the parking permits
arc perceived as perks for the office, just

5. If what I've said applies to you,
wake up and start doing what you were
elected to. I don't think Prl:sident Ruch
is going to get you a bigger sand box, so
you'll have to make do with what
you've got.,Anyway, these are my opinions and, as everyone knows, opinions
are like arm pits: most everyone has one,
or two, and they generally stink!
(Politically correct version).

like real politicians.
If either of these officers would care to
explain the benefit to the students of the
trips or permits, please let me know. Let
all the students know. Write several articles for The Arbiter telling us. (For that
kind of cash, you had better have enough
material forseveral articles.) I actually
believe you went on those trips for fun or
personal benefit. You made contacts. Are
any of these contacts going to provide
donations to BSU? I think not. The contacts and information are for your'own
potential benefit, the same as any class at,
BSU.lf I am wrong, prove it.
As for the tight, I do not condone it. Ido
understand it better than screaming at a
minimum wage employee. If a person is
shoving you, the natural reaction is to
strike back. There were two of them, so

your time?
Forrest Griggs
Then again; you may be one ofthose
Geology (UndergradJ
people who know exactly what you want.
You have no attachments, you'reready
and
willing to relocate to find a job in your
P.S.
About the Hunzeker article about John
field, you're on track with your degree.
Maybe you even boast of some relevant
Denver ..... Dittos. Went to my first
experience to your chosen field. If these
Denver concert in the old gym here in
factors apply, then keep going. You may be
1971 (I think). AliI can say is, well put!
maybe you were feeling threatened. It does
able to make the transition with few probshow an error in'judgment, which is why I
lcms arid, if so, godspeed to you.
voted against you before.
Everyhody else may want to consider
I may not care ifPefiapops someone
putting off the ivory towers of academe for
"" who i:;~liu ...i;;ghjrn;bu~ldocme!1bout"
a while.' Whatever pitfalls ihere may lurk -"H 0'" " , , l'! '
.wp"nQij
\Un"'?
out ihere, at least most jobs don't assign,
YOil'lfoiMw6tk~' •• - ••• " • - •••••••.•••

student fees arc constantly rising. It is irresponsible. And people wonder why so few
students vote. Iknow Iam'disgusted.
On a final note, Istill would not vote. for
Pcfia for any office. This is due to his
choices. However, I believe he is providing a very valuableserviceto
the students.
This service is much better than anything I
know of the ASBSU doing!o (excuse me,
I meant "for") the studcnts.
I also find Nico Martinez's comparing of
Pena's chargcsto the Spanish Inquisition
more humorous and ridiculous than' any of
the cartoons that have ever appeared in
The Arbiter. It's more similar to Filegate,
the Contra thing back under Reagan, or
perhaps Newt's ethical problems, True, it
is much smaller in scale, but the theme is
the same. Pen a, I am not sorry I didnot
vote for you; However, I appreciate the
service you arc performing for the students. It may not change anything, but you
have shone the light on it. Keep up the
good work. If any of the three of you
could tell me why and where I am wrong,
please do.

Mike Middleton

. --------1
__________
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Senateindudsnewsenator,

addresses .accusations

Members also discuss use of alcohol at Pavilion
to the polls for the senate elections in a few w~eks.
, .Farrugia also talked with the deans from the College of
Applied Sciences about changing the requirements for those.

BY TOBY STEISKAl
NEWS WRITER

.

.

he ASBSU Senate has
inducted ,'I another
. ,'W ",,,,tOI.Reggie

degrees. The adminstrators expressed their desire to hold a forum
for ,II students in I~' hachclor' program 10gain "'0" f'odb"'k
0' the issue. T~'
of Applied Sciences ~OP"'to hold the

T
..

0,11,.,

.: .. Guerrero.u
from
I~' College senior
of

forumA soon.
rccvcling rally, beingheld

Ed,,"i"" was sworn in to fill the
vacant spot loft by former Senator G,,,
Robertson. The S'."''' also ,ppo,.od
A,gda V",d,,""", trcshman.fo fill a

10,"oOOW,
was ",;;",o",d by

Clint,Mill", the Recycling W"" Manager for ASBSU,H' .
"p,,,,,,,d concern ahout gaining support for recycling 0' ""'P"
and invite ,II students toattend. Mill" ,I'" announced the
arrival of five new recycling binsfor plasticsthat willbe placed

judicia
vacated branch.
Associate j ustice.seat in the
'" otb"now,.lb, ASBSU
"dki'" b",dod dow' two op"ioo,
d"Ii,. witb "",,,tio,,, of fioanoi"
misconduct by ASBSU President T.J.

other senate now'. Pro-Tern
in the" SUB.
. Christine Starr reported 0' tho
first campusp,d"'hi" meetin •. Co,,,,,,' w,,, ",,,,l1ydi,ocl,"" .
,""Io"""d,,,. Co~t,'" d,,,,,ge to prope,I, ,ro"d BSUdu' 10
'.The current ASBSU Senate lineup
, ,k,t,bo"d,,' "~,,,, bigb"'d w",lo """ Ib' i"" w,,, d"~,.;.;,-...J.::,.cussed. Bike ,ndmg around campuswas another problem
'

Tho"''''' ,rtd Vk' Pt~,id"'l NiooM'rtirt". Th' i'di,i'"

b,'d ""tb Tbo","'" "d

Martinez not responsible an,d in mlviolation' of senate code. The court cited numerous
",,,,pI,,, di""t', fro'" Ib' "",,, ,,>d' i, i,,'if,i,. Ibd, opi,io,.
S,",,,
di"""od th' ~otio, of ,110wi,. th, P"vilio' 10
,kobo' ,I ",to-

,dd'''''''''' ,I tb' ",,,,ti,g, A,""",'b"'l

bik.,;;0' ""'P"

w", 0", of Ib' optio",

school sponsored events. Large profits,and attracting more business were named as
"''''' oflb' ,dv",I'g" 10po",i,g. DavidNi'I"", Slod,,1 Rd,lio" Coo,di"w. i' .
p,,,i,. ",n" i,ft"",,,tio, tog,tb". St,d"l, wbnvol' io Ib' ",,,to ""II<" wi" b'
,hlo In fi" "''' " "o",tio,,,i,, d"Ii,. witbtb' i"",.Tb' ",,,lio,",i'"
willh'

considered.
'
S,,,,,, R"",I,tio' No.2, ,",,,,,,i,g ,,,,pow,,i,. (b' A"d,,,,i' Gd,v"," Boa,d
to ",'k' di,"1 ,b",."' """di,g 'lod"'l g"d" "'d ,e'dOmi' "",d"'I, Wa<,i.'''''
i
by ASBSU Presidcnt TJ. Thomson.
,
I, S",,, BillNO'9. ,b",g" to tb' ,,<dit "9· "","'''
f'" g"d"'t'
rlid"" w,,, ,dd"",d. Th'. bill 'OW'" Ib' ""'i""'''''
fm Ib' nffi" i, bOP" of
",,",m.i,.,"'o,,
gmd,"" "od"" to "', f'" offi". Tb' hill w" ""' 10Thn",""

located in a marketing booth, alongside the senate elcction ballots.
S",to, C,,,,ly, F,o",gi" "I~. lo",b,d 0' tb' i"'" 0" mid-""",I" b,,,klo,
tb' ,'mpa<. Tb' P"'P'~'" wo,ld h' In i'd,d' 0",
d"y off i, Odob", witb '0
c1asscs for all BSU studcnts. Thc idea is not a 'new one becausc many other campuses
"",,,d Ih' "Iio' om" "''''' '0,1 of " ",id,,,,,,,,,t'" h,oak.Farr,gi" h" boo,
,,,,,',,hi,.tb'
"''''''' ",d p"p,oi,g "
f'" ".d,," to ""'w,, wb," Ih', ""'''

for signing.
5<",1, BillNn. til ",k' fn' ,,,,d,to ,lIow Pi Sig",' Ep,ito, '" ,,,,,d Ib'
R,gio,,1 Coo",",, i' S'" Fm"i"o ,,<1, Nov,,,,b", Tb' hill w" ",t to
the Senate Budget and Finance Committee for discussion.
p,,,id,,r Cb,,<1" RO,bwi" "dd,"" Ib' ",,,t, 0' Novo",b" 11, witb p,lki,g "
hi,,,,,i,
"vi"d,
ASBSUeoo"ilntio,
wilb
",i,"'elections.
,h",." will b'
placed on,",,,,,.
.the ballotTb'
for"w,
students
to approve
at the upcoming.
senate

""t

"tv,

,,11'

"'tv"

,"'10' ",-

,

;~

W"""

Poli Sci major vies for Garden City Council seat
BY ERICA Hill
STAFF WRITER

"Bccause I can," was how 18-year-old freshman Wendi White explained her reason behind running for Garden City Council. A political science major and 13-year
resident of Garden City, White expressed hope that voters would elect her to one of
the two seats up for grabs in yesterday's election.
White supports a Citizens On Patrol (C.O.P.) program that involves the public in
police activities. "Right now the council really doesn't listen to people. They hear
them but no one really enacts anything to solve problems," said White. She disapproves of the couneil's Urban Renewal Plan which would make improvements and
. revitalize scstions of Garden City. She believes the plan threatens less prospcrous
neighborhoods. The proposal also appeared on yesterday's ballot.
'
Nowa rcsident of Garden City,White was originally bornin La Grande,OR in
1979 and livpd there for five years. She is curently enrolled in American Government
and State and Local Government courses at BSU. She said she had no plans to run for
an ASBSU seat this election, but statcs this represents a future pOssibility;
White competes for the two council seats against 34-year-old incumbent Ralph ,
Perez, 52-year-old incumbent Kandy Weaver, and 71-ycar~ld newcomer John
Dominick. White explained that she holds the advantage over these candidates
because of her youth and honesty. "I stand for the people. Ihavc no hidden agenda,"
she said.
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Account established'
for fam~lyof.fire
victim
.,
oiseState University has
established an account at
. First Security Bank for
those who wish to financially assist the
Shirley and Wallace Turner family. On
Oct. 28, the family lost their son in a '
fire that also consumed their home and
possessions. Shirley works as a custodian at Boise State. ,
Funds can be deposited at any First
Security Branch in the Shirley Turner
account.
The university is also accepting
articles of clothing or house~oldgoods
on behalf of the family. Items can be
taken to the Physical Plant office at the,
corner of University Drive and Vermont.
Those interested in helping can call the
Physical Plant at 3R5-144i for more
information.

B

Department wants
new logo, offers
reward
by JONI SHRIVER
SPWAl TOTHEA~.BITE~

, web page, its newsletters and letterhead: '
The designer of trie winning emblem
will receive four movie tickets
redeemable at Tile Flicks or any ,
Cineplcx Odeon Theatre.
• 'All
artworksubmitted
must be original and contain the words,
, "International Business Programs" and
"B()ise State Uiiiversity.~
Entries must lie turned in by
November 11 and submitted' to 'the
International Business office in room
201 'of ttie Business Building. For more
information call 385-4205.

Student presents'
dissertation

's

tudcnts are invited to ' '
Stephanie Youngerman's doctoral dissertation Defense.
Youngerman presents her paper Nov. 10
at I p.m. in the Simplot-Micron building, room 210. Iler dissertation is titled
Working Toward a Janus-Like
Perspective: A Study of Emerging
Collaboration Within An Elementary
School.

Hatfield, to talk
about national
. security

he International Business
Program invites everyone to
, participate in a contest for
the best logo illustratingintern.ltiorial
business at Boise State.
The winning symbol will be 'displayed on the International Business

T
,

he 1997 Frank Church
. " Conference on Public Affairs
will feature retired Sen.
Mark Hatfield of Oregon as the keynote
speaker Monday Nov. 17.
Hatfield, who retired in 1996 after
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'Frank Church River of No Return '
, 30 'years in the Senate, v:.ill speak on "
Wilderness,
"What is National Security?" Hatfield's
, For his part, Hatfield sponsored
address will be held at 7:30 p.m, in the
legislation that cre*dtheMimml
Jordan Ballroom in the SUB.
Wilderness in northeast Oregon and coHatfield's speech will revolve
sponsored the bill thatestablished the
around the United State's moral responMt. Jefferson Wlldemess. H~tfield went
sibilities when selling arms to foreign
on to support five other major pieces of
countries, and other ethical issues that
environmental legislation'that protected
challenge American foreign policy.
, Oregon landmarks and rivers.
Developing moral criteria in foreign
Hatfield, a"former two-term Oregon
policy, Hatfield argues, is imporiantto
governor whowon his Senate seat in
our security .It home.'
.
1966, often found himself opposed to ,
The Frank Church archive, at Boise
his Republican colleagues as he remindState's Albertsons Library will showed them of "the desperate human needs
case items from the collection from
in our midst."
6:30-7:30 p.m. in the Jordan Ballroom
,
Like
Church, Hatfield was
area. Also, the special collections area
.
known for voting his conin the Albertson» Library will feature
.
'science,even'opposing
US.
Church memorabilia from viewing from
interventionin Kuwait in 1991 as mem6:30-7 p.m.
bers of his own party argued for
At this year's conrcrcncc, the Frank
American involvement.
Church Chair of Public Affairs, which
For more information on the confcrsponsors the conference, will mark a
ence,
call the College of Social Sciences
milestone inits endowment campaign.
and
Public
Affairs at3HS-3776.
The campaign has raised $SOO,OOO,
making it the first endowed chair in
Boise Stale history. The money \Vas
raised through more than 1,000 individual contributors.
The campaign will use the event to,',
celebrate past efforts and continue the
push to raise $1 million more to hire a
faculty member for the Frank Church
Chair, sponsor future conferences and
promote other public affairs activities .
'Hatfield, along with Idaho's
Church, was one of the few independent
voices in the Senate who opposed US.
policy in Vietnam and a continued arms
, buildup.
Both senators also supported major
wilderness legislation for their respective states. Church sponsored and battled for what eventually because the
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6746 Glenwood, Boise, Idaho 83703 (208) 853-3683
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Large Selection of '
Singles and Packs!

Also we have Premiere, Hoth New Hope and
. Dagobah Singles!
STORE HOURS
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Weekly Tournaments
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Surf-n-Toss'" is an easy-to-use
Internet access system. Three low
cost usage plans ($3, $9 and $18
per month) allow you flexible
Internet access based on your
. needs.' You'll get RELIABLE
access any time, any day.

t,c~ts G-..-eAt ...Jv\c«·
,."c« «0 (<<

.London

340'
~. Paris $34 ..
ancun $347

Visit the BSU Bookstore
and
pick up your Surf-n-Toss Internet
Access System and II brochure
detailing how the system works.
Or call 368-5400 for details about
connecting with Micron Internet

San Jose, CR $369.
•
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is currently seeking
sports writers to cover local and national
sports events, Interested applicants '
should call 345~8204.to schedule an
interview.,.,
~
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Services.
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OEE: Council on International
Educational Exchange
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,1-800-2-COUNCIL

368-5400

1-800-226-8624

Prt,"'"t?
and need help. • •

• Pool live Music • ShuUle Board • 30+ Beers on raa0

FREE

MtJH,t/lly

• NtJJI.

J

Pregnancy test

Tllt$t/IIY

'BIRTHRIGHT

& Wtt/Ht$t/II)'

Th14r$t/II)'

. 2419 W. State St.
Boise Idaho 83702

1406 E. 1st. St.
,Meridian Idaho 83642

342·1'898

888-6521

r-ATTENTiON EMPLOYEES
NO monthly service charge

-

Live music with
DELTA 88 REVIVAL

(<Ira.

BSU

I

FRE'E?!?

.1

ft). RCCOUI)ts are freel.

week (transfer funds, verify balances, cleared
checks, and much, much more)
,
e Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
.e VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC) .
e Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the
Federal Government, for up to $100,000"
.

per item fees
e NO minimum balance requirement
NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines
(ATM's) (24 hours / 7 days per week cash
availability)

@ NO

AD»mONAL ADVANTAGES: .

Dividends are calculated daily
Access to your account through Capital Line
(Audio Response124 hours a day, 7 days a

.

• NtJJI. I

STUDENTS OF

ACCOUNTIID\LLY

Capital Educators Federal Credit UDion, checking

@

$lIf14rt/llj'

• NtJJI. "4

AND'FULL-TIME

IIS YOUR "FREE'CHECKING
At
I
e
I
.
I
I
'@

Live music with
DELTA 88 REVIVAL

Jam Night, Bring your own
instrument. 50¢ Domestic Draft

1-800-550-4900

7

• NtJJI.

Halloween Bash - prize for best costume

•

Don't forget happy hour 4-7 p.m.

All help is confidential and free

@

Frit/llj'

." Monday Nita Football 5 T.V.'s
$1 Domestic Pounders 7-10 p.m.

Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone numbers are
to be your full-service financial institution:

377-4600 or, out Of~ Boise calling area, 1-860-223-7283. We _
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BY CARISSA WO(F
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know what good weed smells like. Police become
effective by being better at [crime] than the bad guys,"
Crank said,
According to Crank, police often become perpetra-

\
\

i

I.
,./
,!
o lye officers 'pften fin~ themselves try'ing-to DJotect~nd ser~e while balancing
tors of crime while enforcing the law. "Being good is
:
s :':»:
\
/.
I
proven by being very bad. Then we put the [police]
,, op/the ,ti,pofa,~.oublc.-ed~¢d
knife,
, . /'
before the courts, and they have to sell themselves as
'~ociety expects )ne police to shield it
,
froin-thc-worSt public/<fungers while
choir boys-it's
ethical chaos," Crank said.
/
Such contradictions in public expectations and the
Iiol~ing tl m to strict codes of 9.mduct and keeping a
';'~t~h(ul public eye ory,their'po·licing.
reality of pattol work represent the driving forces
};"J;I~"a'{l.e~ boo~~!:Yeyi~R.P9liee·ciilii:ire;Boise,
behind secrecy within police culture, Crank explains.
~(ate.l!niverslty/pn,)fessor
John. Crank examines this>,
Although police feel an overall sense of public-dis. "'"
.,
_
......
_....
-,
trust, Crank says the public-generally overlooks the fact
d<?U, ~Lc~.!'i,.!,a,n.~,ard/.ahd,
its impact u.p.on"the policc-fcrcc,
c-;
. .
.,..
... that \?atrol work protects them, That is, until an event,
·'~:~:};.p,ati'"o9b,19
a tough balanci ug
'. , I ,---,standard presents
,
\ such as the use of extreme police force occurs, sparkact f()tpo i(6)~d 'Co&ibutel to a secretive culture. \
'
. among the br{)therh~
of officers that the public often,
\ing community debate over police tactics.
misunderstands, Crank wri,ies in' Understanding Police \
\
Understanding Police Culture is a timely release
Culture, which was releas~~ this month.
.
~iven the recent incidents involving the Boise Police
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strenghtens the police brotherhood and dictates standard rules. Officers don't snitch on their partners and
others within the brotherhood, Crank writes.
"The sense of self merges into a collective identity-a sea of blue in which only minor personal variations are tolerated," Crank writes.
,
. Po I'Ice C u Iture "I"ana yzes pollee
,
"Understanding

.
danger, force, distrust and the general nature of police
work which contributes to the atmosphere of the police
force.

"If you want to understand police culture, you
have to look at their environments and the practicable
ways they try to adapt to them," Crank !iays.
Crank uses formal literary sources as the basis of
his survey, as well as personal testimony from police
themselves. At times, Crank. sways from academic theory and looks at police culture through the eyes of
patrol officers, examining the unfavorable elements

"We have a,Iqt of exPe~tations of police: we
./
PhePf~rtment: Lastl:wptefmfiber'k?llffic~r Mhar~Stalfl was _
expect them to do ~6l'l1~thing.'{lbout the bad guysand(
e Irst B91~e po Ice 0 lcer , I ed 10 t e line 0 .dut~.
stay within the standard\ of the'l{iw," Crank said, ,/\ ........
/ wh~n a traffic stop escal~ted IOtOa shoo.t.-out, bnnglO~
'lm' al 'us'(, 'd '~. 'r..'·,
•./. t ./ the mnate dangers of police work to reanty. Crank saId.
.
..
.
Crank , a cr 10 J. ,ce a mluts ...... 1Qn•.asSOcla e,,·
professor, says remaining ~thi,n the standards of t.hc/'
. IncIdents slll~llar to the .one St~1l ~nd other BOIse
law isn't easy. He cites drug cnfi)fccment.as .
the
p?1~ce face explam why police mamt~1O a healthy. sustougher offenses to regulate.
plClon of nearly everyone they come 10 contact With,

perspective. "There is a lot of literature that has been
done on police, but there isn't very good literature on
[police] culture," Crank said, "and asi~e from one or

Drug offenses, which Crank says are victimless
crimes-meaning
there is no victim to report the
crim(}-{)ften require police to work undercover.
,
"How do you become a good undercover cop? You
have to know what gbod weed tastes like, you have to

two others, nobody has ever combined the two.'
Ullderstalldillg Police Culture, published by
Anderson Publishing 0)., is ava!lableat Barnes and
. Noble books!ore;and can be ordered through other
local bookstores for·$29.95

.emrof

present in every cop's daily beat.
. Unlike previous authors who have only surveyed
the police force, Crank is one of the few to examine the
lives of the people of law enforcement from a cultural
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Crank .says.
.
.
V,lOlent epl.sodes ~uch as the recent IOcr.ease of
for~e 10 the BOIse Police Department. als~) glv~ t~e
~()lIce more reason to cement the solIdan~y wlthlO the
• force. The shared danger that shrouds police work

Fabulousfloaty pens take .over exhibit
by DOREEN MARTINEK
STAFF WRITER

F

louty pens are currently showcased in
Gallery One in the Liberal Arts Building.
.
Tom Trusky, English professor and the head
of Idaho Center for the Book, conceived the idea.
"It is the first tloaty college exhibit ever," Trusky
said. "Eskesen, t~e Danish company that manufactures
these pens, was totally astonishcd that we would want
to do this."
..
Eskesen manufactured the first nouty in 1946. It
was an advertising pen for Esso, now Exxon, depicting
a bobbing oil drum. Since then the company has
designed more than one-half billion of these novelties ..
They are the only manufacturer of this style of pen,
"Flouties," as collectors call them, arenamed
becuuse of the moving objects inside the barrel of the
pen~ Three differcnt types of tloaties are made.
"Photoramic" features a moving image made of photo
slide material. In the "conceal/reveal" model images
disappear and reappear when the pen is tilted. "Object"
pens contain gliller, beads, confetti or tiny shells.
The f10aties in this exhihit come from distributors
and collectors nationwide. Dr. Lee Ann Turner of Boise

. ··t ,.

'.'.

State's Art Department loaned 40 of her tloaties to the
bUllerflies? "The first printing press in the North~est
exhibit. Others belong to Diana Andra in Ohio,
was,in Lapwai, Idaho," explained Trusky. "In Nez
Elizabeth Spatz of California, and Topline, an Eskesen
Perce, 'Lapw:,li'means 'place of the butterflies.'" These
distributor in Seattle.
special commemorative pens are available in the BSU
Collectors take extremely good care of their
Bookstore.
. .
pieces. Those from out of state were 'shipped by
Aind
for those whomighlthink
tloaties seem
Feder.tl Express. Oneof the collectors, Spatz, packed
',lllillle
odd or b(lririg;a sp'eeial display case
her tloaties in an airtight container. She told Trusky,
. 'n brown paper wrapping contains pens
"When floaties arc shipped by air, bubbles might
with an X~rating. Naked men and women appear in a
appear in the liqu.id and ruin them." She didn't want to
conceal/reveal format.
take any chances with hers.
Trusky's class, Introducti<in to Book Art, designed
Many businesses order tloaties from Eskesen.
and built the display. The students WOrked. many hours
Coca-Cola, United Parcel Service, Hard Rock Cafe,
on this project. The barrel-type design of corrugated
Planet Hollywood, Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream, and
cardboard holds the pens in place for viewing. Each
even MTV all have theirown tloaty pen designs on
pen needed to be separated by category, and placed one
display. Cities, states and countrics use tloatiesfor proat a time on the cardboard. Banners were-dcsigncd and
motienal items. Pens from Chicago, San Francisco,
created b~e
students.
.
New York, Alabama, Wyoming, Idaho, Denmark and
Eactr~~,er
of the c,lass c1lO.setheir favorite pen
Hong Kong are displayed, Vacation desti;ations suc,n__ ~. ~""'isp
~"Floaty
Wheel of Fortune." They repas Tokyo Disneyland and theAmish country i
rce formats-photoramic,
conceal/reveal,
Pennsylvania take advantage of the novelty <l1o~m:r~~i#lA.j.t
Commemorative events represented by tloaties include
the Boston Tea Party, the Space Shull Ie, and the 1996
Olympics in Atlanta.
.
Even the Idaho Center for the Book offers :l~
ing pen depicting its name 1,1none side, in the c[1itII
panel, and bullertlies tloating in the picture pa
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~e.sE!archclass. explores

Hispanic history in Idaho
by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WRITER

H

ispanic people have lived and worked in Idaho for more then one hun.dred
y~~rs, leavi~g a long history of ecom~mic and cultural cont.ributions
to the state. Public school students know little of these accomplishments
however, because they are taught from books that primarily explore Anglo history in
Idaho. , A Boise State University history research class hopes to change all this by going
where few historians have gone before-into the lives of Idaho's earliest Hispanic
residents. "The Hispanic Experience in Idaho" class attempts to compile the first
comprehensive written history of Hispanic migration and settlement in the Gem Staie.
The class, led by BSU history professor Errol Jones, is spending the fall semester
documenting Hispanic history in Idaho with the assistance of a research grant from
the Idaho Commission on Hispanic Affairs.
Jones said he and his colleagues have always felt aware. of the need to document
Hispanic history in Idaho but, until recently, have lacked the resources and expertise
to do so.
...
"The mythology. of [Hispanic history] is not just on the part of Anglos toward
Hispanics. The mythology is on Hispanics toward themselves. They don't know their
past and they want itout there so they can begin to understand the role they
played on the state of Idaho-where they came from, what they
did and who they are," Jones said.
'
'The history department was given the tinancial backing for
the research earlier this year when Daniel Ramirez, executive
director for the Idaho Commission on Hispanic Affairs.proposed
the project to Jones. Wi~h the' support of Ramirez, the commission .,
was able to provide a $1,500 grant to conduct ihereseareh.
The BSU hist~)ry department gathered anadditional$2,i~K)to
ai;sis_t.infunding~ With that money-the historyidepartinenth'ired?<'
.
Idaho historian Kathy Hodges to assist students with their iri~deptii
research..
.------amirez, a former BSU student, grew up in Idaho knowinglittle about Hispanic history. Ramirez said hispublic
.,'
education failed to teach him about the historical contributions of Hispanics to the state. Prior to enrolling at BSU he heard
little, if anything, about the past accomplishmentsofHispanic
Americans, Ramirez doesn't want the same to happen to future getter-

Althoug.h the bulk of the research doesn't extend past 1940, the lack of.docurncntat ion has made finding sources difficult forthe students. Jones said. As a result, most
arc conducting a majority of their work through formal interviews while others dig
through archives and usc the Internet.
"We found box after box of unclassified, uncatalogucd material from the
Catholic Church in the state archives that has never been touched," Jones said. '
Jones and his students believe their-hours of digging into the past will help shed
some light on a group of people who, for the most part, have been ignored and misunderstood.
"Once you begin to understand and look at the roots of people, their activities,
actions and efforts within this community," Jones-said, "you get rid of the mythology."

• r

R

ations.

"I am very concerned with the documentation of Hispanics in history," Ramirez said. "There is a lack of Hispanics in the content of
Idaho history."
Ramirez appears encouraged with the research Jones' students are ,
conducting, and hopes the funding will assist Idaho history teachers in
public schools, as well as provide a source for media information.
"We need a creditable entity that willdocument Idaho [Hispanic]
history so it can be used as an educational tool. I believe that BSU is the
most creditable source to do this documentation," Ramirez explained.
The research the students document will be copyrighted, then cornpiled in apamphlet at the end of the semester, Jones said,
The pamphlet, which will be available at the BSU library, will also
serve as a primary source of information for future projects. This includes
supplemental teaching materials for Idaho elementary teachers so they can
include Hispanic history in their courses.
Eventually, Ramirez hopes the documentation will lead to a book that
explores Hispanic history in the state of Idaho,
Like Ramirez, Jones said this sort of research seems long overdue. "I
think there is so much misunderstanding about Hispanic history, not just here, but
elsewhere. But there is probably more misunderstanding here because there is not
much data we can go to," Jones said.,
This extreme hick of data, Jones said, creates a substantial challenge for the students. "[The students] arc not coming to class to learn Hispanic history. They are
going to go out and find the history themselves," Jones said.
The twelve students who were selected 10 join the class are conducting-their
research by choosing selected subjects and gathering as much background information thaI relates to their topics as possible. The subjects the students are attempting to
document, Jones said, have let"!few written primary sources.
.
he students' research topics range from the influence of the Catholic
Church on Idaho Hispanics to Mexican squadron activity in Pocatello.
._
Other subjects include comparisonsbetween
Hispanics and Anglos in
Idaho's old prison system, profiles of migrant workers, a case study of the Idaho
Migrant Council suit of1979,as well as other issuesthat deal withthe social, economic and cultural impact of Hispanics on the Gem State.
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House of Hoi Polloi:
frighteningly good
performers
by MARY DOHERlY
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

T

he induction of the band formerly
known as Happenstance, into Boise's
.'
own House of Hoi Polloi produced a
.
. chemistry so compatible Dr.
.
.
Frankenstein couldn't have formulated it.
At the Boo Bash on All Hallow's Eve, the doc wasn't the
only ghoul taken aback by House of Hoi Polloi. Sharply
dressed in suits with painted faces and strange headwear, the
revised House of Hoi Polloi couldn't fool anyone with freaky
'facades. As always, they were all smiles and laughs while jamming
incessantly on their instruments. They played a melange of current and
vintage House of Hoi Polloi originals. Some crowd favoritesincluded
"Just to
Be" and "Racist Friend" from their full-length sophomore album It. Also pulled
from Steve Fulton's sleeve were "The Final BBQ" and "Hold You Up" from their
self-titled debut. Frontman Steve Fulton founded of House of Hoi Polloi, which
has undergone several facefifts since 1992. Keyboardist Russ Pfeifer serves as the
other veteran and helps Fulton maintain' the group's notable sound and style.
Newcomers Jason Roark, Jamie Vink and Chad Waite join Fulton arid Pfeifer on
guitar, bass and drums, respectively.
'.
Roark, Vink and Waite made up another Boise band, called Happenstance.
They recently joined House of Hoi Polloi to create a fresh and complete group of
accomplished musicians. Roark's voice blends naturally with the harmonies of
Fulton and Pfeifer, just slightly altering the overall tone, Without-even knowing
about Happenstance, it's obviousthat Vink and Waite have played together
before. Vink handles the bass like a jazz musician, with full-bodied emotion,
Waite accompanies Vink's style, never missing a beat while keeping the jumpy
reggae rhythms adopted by their counterparts.
.
The cornbinatic.n of these five musical artists produces a polished sound seasoned with an eclectic style. Put that together with the energy of poppy reggaeesque songs and voila-the
new and improved House of Hoi Polloi. Their latest
material carries the same upbeat style as their other songs, but represents a more
well-developed sound. Fulton's lyrics traditionally focus on social awareness.
Tracks like "Song of the Summer," "Racist Friend" and "Pinegreen" on II concentrate on issues around homelessness, bigotry and narrow-minded from people.
The band's deep sense of being environmental, animal and people-friendly tends
to perpetuate through the years. A brand new piece called "The Weatherman" sub-

IVy:.Don't enter this Apartment!
by ERICA HILL
ARTS WRITER

tly continues that tradition.
House of Hoi Polloi has a new release out titled Mighty, which isn't in local
record stores yet hut should be soon. 'You'll just have to see them live and buy the

Mighty CD at the show,

I

,
The Boo Bash itself was also a hit. Magic 93.1 put on one hellish part,y
hringing Boiseans out of the woodwork as well as the depths of hell. Creative
homemade costumes like Marvin the Martian (with his space modulator) and
King Arthur and Gwenivere received cash prizes. Satan himself pu in a cameo
appearance. Steve Fulton's new bride, Ashley, joined the festivities as Mr.
Freeze's frosted wife. And of course, Captain Mikefrom Magic 93:1 showed his
ever-tactful taste dressed as a KQFC DJ (AI Jackson or Jeff Ward perhaps?), and
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.I~aho Danc.e The~tre

:invites Boise to .Twist and
.Shout
BY.MARY DOHERTY
ARTS. & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

T

he Idaho Dance Theatre, Boise State
.: University's professional dance com..
.pany in residence, will host "Dance
Thru the Decades" at the Union Block Rose
Ballroom this Saturday, Nov. 8 from 8 p.m, to
midnight.
. Guys and dolls areencouraged to dress-in garb ..
from their favorite decade; or show off their most
dazzling formal attire. A variety of music ranging
from jitterbug to swing, and disco to hip hop will be
offered .
.. Mini-performances by the Idaho Dance
Theatre and Fred Astaire Dancers will
entertain the crowd during brief intermissions throughout the evening. Participants
will also enjoy the opportunity to learn
new dancc steps taught by the Fred Astairc
Dance Studio. Dancers will learn from Ball
Room, Fox Trot, Swing and TangQ..:<;lyles.
Tickets are on sale now for $15 at
Selcct-A-Seat. The price includes hors
d'ocuvres, with a no-host bar. All proceeds
will go to the Idaho. Dance Theatre. This event is
presented by Ovation (IDT's volunteer organization),
Fred Astaire Dance Studio, and the Boise Heart Clinic.

TREASURE VALLEY
First Friday of the Month
CollegeAgc and Older
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Horrorscope

Your
rapes you, De, do, do, do-

"'rr"

his day what Rocks-c- i4'J2: Christopher
.., ~t?~:~~~ ~t~~~~~;~~::~I:t~a:~~li~~S

.

De, da, da, da-

want to say to you.
R~k/Benedi~~!l.l~~~~~~,~.~R~,~<t-Feb.

Is alii
1~) Oh

to blow up English Parliament. Plot
~~~~o~e!\;~~~;.i·~;:r~~r~~~r;~i~te~;~~U~~t'USh
.
uncovered and leader Guy Fawkes hanged.
thi~haliy'" 'rt"F""
." <v,· •.·....··.. ". '::.,
1872: suffragistSusan B. Anthony fined 100 dollars for
"Jiiiz!:
. )'..
attempting to vote for President Ulysses S. Grant. (She never
.'
paid the fine.) 1931: Ike Turner is born. 1968: Richard M.You're.:
.
,. a give
Nixon.won the presidency, dcteatingVice President Hubert .'
them
u
H, Humphrey and third-party candidate George C. Wallace. '''''.",10
1971:Topping the charts-« "Theme from Shaft" Isaac Hayes,
and "Imagine" John Lennon Plastic Ono Band. 1975:
Asencion Ramirez was two days young and already opinionated. 1982:George Harrison releases the "Gone Troppo"
alhum.1987: Supreme Court nominee Douglas H Ginsburg
admitted using marijuana. 1994: former President Reagan
disclosed he had Alzheimer's disease.
.'

.'

•

. try

,.>"l

population; common food, but it'll do. Save yourself,
serve yourself. World serves its own nccdsrlistcn to
your heart bleed dummy with the rapture and-the
revered and the right, right. You vitriolic, patriotic,
slam, tight, bright light, feeling- pretly- psyched.
Polka/Tori Amos: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don't
hand me no lines and keep your hands to yourself!
Gospel/RuPlIul: (Sept. 23~ct.
23) Scars arc
souvenirs you never lose, the past is never far. Did you
lose yourself somewhere out there? Did you get 10be a
>star?Don't it make you sad to know that life is more
that who we arc'?

by MARK DAVID HOllADAY
SPACE COWBOY, GANGSTfR,QF LOVE, lMURICE
What would you do if I sang out of tunc? .. v ... u •..•
you stand up and walk 'out on me?
Punk/PlItsy Cline: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Don't let
the sound of yourown.wheels drive. you crazy. Lighten
up while you still can. Don't even try to understand,
just find a placeto make your stand and take it easy.
Ska/Noto!ious B.I.G.: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Itried
to act dignified. Wearing nothing feels divine. Naked is
a state of mind.
Techno/Henry Mancini: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Poets, priests arid politicians have words to thank for
their positions, words that scream for your submission.
And no onc'sjammlngthcir
transmission. 'COs when
their eloquence escapes you, their logic tics you up and

you ever
Reggae!
2) Wire
in a fire, representing seven games, a ,govcrnment for'
hire and a combat site. Left of wcst and coming ill a
Ifurry with the furies breathing down your neck.Team
by team reporters baffled; trumped, tethered '(:roppcd. ,
Look at that low playing! Fine; then. Uh oh, overflow,

Can't be held responslbleshe ,was
touching
her face.
Video killed Hie
rll~io star. Tbe rirst person to identify
each arU st a nd song r e f'er e nee' ~'Ilis $5.

ORIENTAL

EXPRESS

~

.·szEaiuAA
'omesE ansffi
Ohw "lor Carry Out

G cod faxi & IEaocnable

cp:m

pPce;

T days a ~

,Te1£Ptre

(208) 315-8868
Fat (208) 315-8848

110 N:rth Illh SJH:t
BJise, Jdtp 83702

All eligible students may use the Student Health Center.
Since you'll be dealing with medical professionals
who specialize in college health issues and treatment,
usage of the Student Health Center is not only ~onven}ent
but smart also.
And when you use your Blue Cross Card, it can also
count toward your medical insurance deductible.
Now how's that for playing YQurcards right?
,(Sorry, not availabl~to faculty or staff.)
.

BikinFDancers
The Best

The StlldentHeaHh.C8nter.

No Doubt
No Cover

610 Vista

we now accept 8lueCrOssofldaho.
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For an apPo'ntinenf'Call 385-145a or 1·800 236-529l "

336-4747
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Oh So C:lose! down a.title
by TODD ANDERSON

by TODD ANDERSON
Sports Writer

..

. ".

here.....
m..ust .be S(.lme m'ysteri.ous force that c.ause.s. the.,B.oi.s.e.Stat.e d.'efense·
to collapse in the last two minutes of a game. It worked against them at
•
Wisconsin, facing Louisiana Tech, and again.at Utah State. Holding the
..
league's highest scoring offense to only 17 points through 58 minutes of
T..
play;the defense finally gave in and gave up the winning touchdown with
1:14 on th~ clock as the Aggies beat the Broncos 24-20. "I thought we'd stop 'em," said
coach Houston Null, "It hurts, it hurts pretty bad." The loss drops BSUlo 2-1 in the conferenceand puts Utah State at 3-0, tied with Nevada for the league lead. If the fourth
quarter was 0I1ly 13 minutes long the Broncos could easily rank 6-3 and 3-0 in the conference.
The Bronco defense, outsized and outmanned, weren't outplayed. The -big play came
on the Aggies' final scoring drive, when BSU's Ross Farris w~s flagged for passinterfer-.
ence on fourth down. It looked as if Farris dove for the ball but the flag was thrown and it
set up a touchdown for Utah State. "That interference call helped them a bunch," said
NUll. Luck played l! big part for the Aggies when a fumble late in the game, by running
back Demario Brown bounced right into the hands of quarterback Malt Sauk.
The game' was scoreless until the 2:51 mark in the first quarter.Aggie running back

l-

Melvin Blue found a nice opening and scored from two yards out.
.
The Bronco offense appeared anything but offensive as they performed lackadaisically through much of the first half. They finally got into a rhythm and put together a 5
minute drive late in thesecondquarter.
Corey Nelson hauled in a 26 yard pass from quarterback Bart Hendricks with J :45 left until half. That tied the score at seven each and led
to an interesting ending of the first half .
. Utah State received the ensuing kickoff and drove down into BSU territory. With less
than a minute left on the clock, the Bronco defense stiffened and got the ball hack on
downs. Everybody expected BSU tojusl run out the clock going into half-lime satisfied
with the score, hut the Broncos had a different idea. They went for jugular as Hendricks.
heaved it down the Tight side of the field, only to watch the pass get intercepted. This was
the first oftwo interceptions against Hendricks, giving Utah Stale one more chance before
the half. According to Bronco coaches, the play was meant to scud a message to the

Sports Writer

T.

he.. Boise Stateeross country team competed in the Big West Conference championship over the weekend and brought
home a title. With a team score of 25 points, fifteen
being perfect, the BSU women dominated their
competitors. and placed five individuals among thc
top ten finishers.
Melinda Campbell, a true freshman .sensation,
placed first overall by blazing across the finish line
in 17 minutes and 56 seconds. She was named Big
West Women's runner of the year. Junior Judy
Barreto wound up in second place with a time of
18:09.
On the men's side, senior Cormac Smith
placed firstindividually,
However, Bronco runners
took fourth out of ten teams. Smith, who ranked
second last year, snagged first running 25:06 on the
8,000 meter course. Hc also earned the title of Big
West Runner of the Year. Thomas Carey finished
sixth for BSU and Travis Armstrong came in sevcnth.
Head coach Mike Dilley stole a piece of the
spotlight, gelling named Big Wcst Womcn'sCross
Country Coach of the Year, Last year he won the
same title for the men. Both teams will now prepare for the NCAA District R Championship jn
Tucson, Arizona on November '15.

Aggies that BSU wasn't going to back down.
Boise Stale came <lut swinging in the second halfas Jeff Davis picked off Sunk's
throw to the right side, deep in Aggie territory.BSU wasn't able to move the hall, settling

li'-

for a field goal and a 10-7 lead.
The second half turned into a see-saw hattie with both teams trading field
goals and touchdowns, BSUjumped to the lead with 2:51 left in the fourth
quarter when Rodney Smith caught a,.9.y,ird touchdown pass. The score was
set up by Corey Nelson catching a deep pass for 43 yards down to the three
yard line. The lead was 20-17 for the Broncoshefore
their re-occurring
end-of-the-game collapse;
The BSU offense was only able to muster 63 yards rushing, this one
week after [1286 yard performance in the running game; Notbeing able to
grind it out was crucial to the los!;. The turf triggered a downfall of the
run, causing BSU to rely on the arm of Hendricks. He passed for 22-39 and
276 yards with 2 touchdowns and two interceptions. Hendricks led the running<lllaek with 51 yards on 13rushes.
.
.
Next up for theBrnncos is co-leader Nevada, with conference championship
titles still on the line. If BSU can beat the Wolfpack and Idaho, coupled with a Utah
State loss to Nevada, it could end up a three way tie for first place. Game time is 1:05 on
the blue turf.
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Women's golf coach brings spirit
bt DANA HiLDEMAN
Sports Writer .

M

ondayand Tuesday, November 3rd and 4th, the women's golf team traveled to the Diet Coke/Roadrunner Invitational Tournament in Las Cruces,
. New Mexico. This represented coach Martha Freitag's fourth tournament
with the team, yet she already recognizes the talent displayed. Freitag claims "the team
has maintained a goodattitude about this season. They are working hard and we are
looking forward to the spring,"
,
Growing up in Hudson; Wisconsin, Freitagsmiles when recalling why she began
playing golf at age 12. "I learned because the neighbor took lessons. Anything he did, I
did too!" Freitag trained with the local pro and became a member of her high school
team.' Recruited by Stanford University to play basketball, she red-shirtedher first year
mthe links.
.
While at Stanford, Freitag and fellow teammate, BSU's own Trisha Stevens, led the
ardi~als to the 1990 NCAA National Championships: Eventually Frei.t~.sturned her
uterition to golf and by 1993 earned NCAA All-American honors. BesIde's her parents,
reitag allributes her success to Stanford golf coach Tim Baldwin. "He made.me into a
rolfer and therefore the coach I am today,"
Freitag graduated from Stanford in 1993 with a hachelor of arts degree in cornmuication. She spent the summer of '93 as a member of the Futures Tour, which she
escribes as "the Nike Tour with less money!" She wen I to qualifying school for the
PGA, but didn't earn a place on the lour. Not one to easily give up, she spent another
ear on the Futures Tour before earning a position with the LPG A in fall of 1994.

Freitag toured during 1995 and 1996 with the LPGA, ranking in the top IS(). She.played
last year with Nancy Lopez and notes," Beller the competition, the better I play. '''ike
the galleries,"
...,
While pursuing a professional career she also assisted the Stanford women's golf
team from 1993 to 1996. Her duties includedrecruiting, fundraising, speaking engagementsand teaching numerous clinics.
'
, -After the LPGA, Freitag accepted a position as a teaching professional at the Jim
Mclean Golf Academy in Foster City, CaliJornia. She managed th~LPGAJunior,Girls
Club and specialized in instruction of women. "II was a great experience, one thai will
help me in coaching and helping others,"
",
Freitag came toBSU inJuly of this year as the fourth women's golf coach sin'ce the
programstarted in 1992. Originally interviewed for the men and women's golf director,
she was offered the head women's position and quickly accepted. BSU has provided
Freitag with a familiar face (Stevens) and a supportive community.' She adds, "I came to
BSU to build a program. I plan to recruit and raise the level of the game," The women
begin their spring season in February at the ColbyInvitational in Carmel, California.
Freitagappears to have few regrets about her departure from the LPGA. She and
her husband find time. to experience Boise and the.outdoors, They enjoy skiing, mountain biking and taking their dog to the river. Of course, if Freitag isn't on the greens, she
can often be found on basketball court playing a pick-up game.
No matter. what Freitag encounters, she keeps ill mind-something her Stanford
coach once told her. "Get a lillie bellereveryday, not just in golf, but in life." Passing an
attitude like that along 10. the <~SU women, Freitag promises to put on quite a show next
year.
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4103 W. State Street
State Street Plaza between Collister Be Veterans
387-1884 for ToGo
Orders
GET HOT-GET MEXICANI '
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Daily Especiales:
TACO MONDAY
2 for 1 Tacos $1 Beers during Monday Night Football
.
TWO-FER TUESDAY
FREE Taco with purchase of any like burrito
.
MACHO NACHO WEDNESDAY
Large Nachos with Drink (no, not beer) $4
THURSDAY IS COMBO DAY~OLE!
Taco and Burrito with rice and beans $5
"OH MY DIOS IT'SFRIDAY"·DINNER·SPECI,AL
2 Entrees, Rice & Beans AND Chips & Salsa for 2
2 Dinners for 10 Bucks!
SWEET SATURDAY
Free Desert with any. Entree.
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Bugs Henderson and The Shuffle Kings
Texas Blues Guitar Monster
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Blues Guitar Mama J onnc Conner
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4th Anniversary Bash!
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'. *CHANGE IN REGISTRATION SIGNATURE POLICY* .
•
EFFECTIVE SPRING SEMESTER 1998 ( BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1997)
ADVISOR SIGNATURES ARE NO LONGER REQUIRED ON THE REGISTRATIONFORM FOR STUDENT RE~ISTRATION. ALL'OTHI:;R SIGNATURES,
SUCH AS OVERRIDES AND/OR SPECIAL PERMISSIONS, ARE STILL
REQUIRED WHEN APPROPRIATE FOR CLASS REGISTRATION.

ALTHOUGH A SIGNATURE IS NO LONGER REQUIRED, ACADEMIC
ADVISING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. BE SURE TO MEET WITH YOUR
ACADEMICAD'VISOR TO DISCUSS YOUR EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND
COURSE SELECTION.
To contact an advisor, call or visit the department of your major. Advisor assiqnrnents
are handled differently in each department and to receive accurate information you
must contact the-department directly regarding advisor selection and appointment
scheduling. All business freshman andsophomore business majors are advised in the
College of Business and -Economics Student Services Office, B117, 3§5-3859. If you
navenotchosenamaior;
contact the Academic Advising Center, MG105,385-3664.

